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My Ideal Dream Man
1. Low Medium Or High - Choose One
2. Noun - Plural
3. Adjective
4. Number
5. Adjective
6. Noun
7. Verb Ending In Ing
8. Verb Ending In Ing
9. Nationality - Mexican Australian Etc
10. Animal (Plural)
11. Does Or Doesnt
12. Instrument
13. Has Or Hasnt
14. Long Or Short
15. Color
16. Position - Up Sideways Down Etc
17. Plural Body Part
18. Adjective
19. Single Body Part
20. Celebrity
21. Celebrity
22. Adjective
23. Loves Or Hates

24. Man Or Woman
25. Adjective
26. Noun - Plural
27. Nationality - Mexican Australian Etc
28. Adjective
29. Noun - Plural
30. Adjective
31. Color
32. Type Of Material
33. Transportation
34. Adjective
35. Plural Clothing
36. Plural Clothing
37. Plural Clothing
38. Plural Clothing
39. Adjective
40. Occupation
41. Verb Plus Er
42. Noun
43. Does Or Doesnt
44. Number
45. Is Or Isnt
46. Adjective
47. Verb
48. Number

My Ideal Dream Man
My ideal dream man would be someone
. Nothing is more

Plural

cuddles you when you're
camping,

at the beach and possibly

smoke, plays something like the
long or short

brown

plural body part

He has got to have a

Plural

color

hair that's styled

and he'd have to have a

Adjective

personality,

or anything. A

nationality - mexican australian etc

with a bit of

celebrity

transportation

plural clothing

Adjective

type guys who look all

boy, but not into stealing

accent would be

and skin-tight
skills and be either a

someone who's handy and can fix a
than

occupation

Noun

, preferably

with

plural clothing

are so
type of material

plural clothing

plural clothing

or like a

. Money

in there.

verb plus ER

does or doesnt

Noun -

but not required, I

Adjective

Noun - Plural

with their

Adjective

celebrity

kids and would never lay a hand on a

Adjective

color

with side-burns ,

smile, the kind that sends chills down my

would also love a man who I can exchange thoughts with, like why
Silly things like that! I like men in dark colors like

does or doesnt

been married. I'd want him

position - up sideways down etc

loves or hates

. He would have to be a bit of a

,

Animal (plural)

has or hasnt

Adjective

. I picture him kind of looking like

single body part

man or woman

and definitely

instrument

climbing,

Noun

the waters with me at like a

verb ending in ING

ocean somewhere. He's gotta like

Noun -

strong arms that protects you and

Number

. He has to love outdoor activities such as

Adjective

nationality - mexican australian etc

to have

than a man with

Adjective

verb ending in ING

built and into lifting

low medium or high - choose one

Adjective

or the

over

. He would have really
or something. Also
matter to me so making less

.

Number

bucks a month

Adjective

, he must make me

is or isnt
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verb

a problem. Oh and most importantly, he MUST be
, that is number

Number

in my book!

